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Section 1: Sport
1.  The 2010 FIFA World Cup will be held in what Country?

2.  What is the name of the mascot for the 2010 games?

3.  What type of animal is he?

4.  In 2006 5 African countries made the World Cup in Germany.  Please name at least 3
of them for credit.

5 - In the 2008 Olympics, the country of Togo won their first ever Olympic medal in
which sport?

Below are some national team uniforms, identify the country.  Hint - it’s rugby:
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Section 2: General

9 - Remember Lt. Uhura from Star Trek?  Well, her name comes from uruhu.  What
language is uhuru, and what does the word mean in that language?

10 - Joseph Shabalala founded this musical group.

Many different species of man where first discovered in Africa.  For the ones that were,
please tell us in what county the first fossil was found.

11 - Homo habilis: 

12 - Homo rudolfensis: 

13 - Homo ergaster:

14 - In the Mid 80's there was a famine in what country (in relation to the questions
below)?

15 - and what English hit song was written as a result of it, and

16 - Who was the driving force behind the song?

17 - The Canadians also got involved in the cause, please give us the name of “their”
song.

18 - And USA artists also got involved.  Please give us the name of this song.



Section 3: Tonga!
As we hope everyone knows, Tonga is a Constitutional Monarchy..  Ask one of the old
Trivia folks as to why this is an important fact.  Moving on:

19, 20, 21 - Africa currently has 3 monarchies.  Please name them all.



Section 4: Flags

Identify the country from the flag. 
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Section 5: Literature

30 - In John Brunner's futuristic novel 'To Stand on Zanzibar', what country is
Zanzibar part of?  What metaphor does the title refer to?

31 - What is Precious Ramotswe's profession?  What country does she live in?

32 - What is Karen Blixen's pen name?  What country did she write about?

33 - What is Tarzan's English name?  What is the name of his ape-mother?

34 - What nonfiction book did Douglas Adams co-write about endangered animals?
In what country did he chase down the lemurs?

35 - Who wrote 'The Poisonwood Bible' about a missionary family in Africa?  What
country is it set in?

36 - 'Cry the Beloved Country' is set in what country?  What is the name of the
son the main character is searching for?

37 - In 'Old Man's War' by John Scalzi, why does Perry go to Nairobi?



Section 6: Movies
38 - In the movie 'Casablanca', the city is ruled by what foreign country?

39 - What object sets in motion the events of 'The Gods Must Be Crazy'?

40 - What was the name of the priest who became The Mummy, as portrayed by Boris
Karloff?

41 - What award did the 1981 film 'Tarzan, the Ape Man' win?

42 - What award did the 1951 film 'The African Queen' win?

43 - What conflict was potrayed in the film ‘Breaker Morant’?



Section 7: Geography
Identify the Country, or in the case of #49, the lake.  The fact that some countries are grey

and others green is of no importance, it’s just the image.


